
Ringed with Nature: Wreathed Home  
2022-23 Annual Cat. (AC)      July-December 2022 Mini Catalog (Mini)      July-August 2022 Sale-A-Bration (SAB)      *Bundle available 

Stamps:  Ringed with Nature* (Mini 62) house, roof 

Nature’s Prints* (AC 91) fern 

Ink/Color:  Old Olive, Smoky Slate, Basic Gray, Cherry Cobbler 

Paper: Thick Basic White portrait card base 
scrap Shimmery White for center circle 
scrap Pear Pizzazz for wreath 

scraps Basic White for house elements 

Other: Layering Circles dies (AC 172) 
Timeworn Type 3D embossing folder (AC 177) 

Natural Prints dies (AC 165) 

How-to: 
1. From Shimmery White scrap, die cut Circle (about 2⅝” in diameter, or to fit behind wreath) and pressure emboss with 

Timeworn Type folder.  Flat adhere to card front. 

2. From Pear Pizzazz scrap, die cut Wreath.  On wreath, randomly stamp Fern in Old Olive ink.  Flat adhere wreath to card 

front, overlapping embossed circle. 

Note:  You can make the house as simple or complex as you want!  This is how I did it on the card pictured above.  Use a 

foam mat under card stock for best images. 

3. On Basic White scrap, stamp House and Roof in Smoky Slate ink, stamping off first.  Cut out three windows and door by 

hand and set aside.  Clean stamps 

4. On Basic White scrap, stamp Roof in Basic Gray ink.  Cut out by hand — do not cut off chimney.  Clean stamp. 

5. On Basic White scrap, stamp House and Roof in Cherry Cobbler ink.  Cut out house by hand, leaving a bit extra above the 

image.  Cut chimney from roof image and save for next step. 

6. Cut out roof by hand; flat adhere over house.  If there is not enough stability between roof and house, use some regular 

scotch tape on the back to keep them together. 

7. Flat adhere windows, door, and chimney to house.  Adhere house to card front with Stampin’ Dimensionals. 
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